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Norse Crosses
7.1. At the Grcsvenol Museum, Chester, is the cross-head sketched as fig. 7.1.
In n\e &aving, the existing parts of the fiagment are put in vith fiim lines, and
the dotted lifles indicate restoration to compl€te the design. ThG head seems ro
be that which was found at Hilbie jn 1852.1 Ir is drawn ]n H. Ecroyd Smith\
Rtltqlet of. . . S, Brdget Md St. Hi/deb Ea,' thoagh the sketch there given
replesents holse-shoe forms vhere the stone has triquetrae, wom but traceable,
and the pattem on the vheel is made too open, losing its cha.facte! as a TrT fret
ofthe ordinary tlpe, sed in tenth and eleveidl cennny cosses aI o'ver nhe nonh
of Englmd and south of Scotland. The m2ter1a1is red local sandstone 2nd the
radius of the hmd to the ends ofthe 2ffis is 9". Th€ thickness across the wheel
is 4.75" and the boss in d1e cente stands another inch from $e giotDd. The
spandrels ar€ not pierced drough bur sunk about an inch, md the four small
bosses are not raised but lie in the holows between the arms. The back ofthe
stone is ofthe same design as the fionq and the vhole is rather rouehly hacked,
not smoothly chiseled. The smal hole in the centre of the boss ;s fairly frequent
jn late crossesi it is supposed to have been intended to hold a jewel, a glass bead
or coloured stone, vhich would add to t\e colour-effect when the cross was
painted, as usual, in ted, blue, and yellov, picking our the pattem as in the
coloued illminations of contemponry manuscripts. The shaft is losr, but it was
probably shon, like those of similar cross-heads at St Johnt Chesttr, which
lndeed must have bem the vork of the same caner or of his school.

7.2. In the museum at West Kirby are thlee fr2gments of cross-heads -
stricdy speakng, two fragments, ofwhich one is broken. This last is fg. 7.2, the
jojnt ofits two pans neglected 2nd the cross,head restored on the analogy ofrhe
series to which it obviously belongs. The combined fragmeat measues 15.25"
by 8.5" by about 5" thick, giving a cross head of 11" radius to the ends of the

' A. Huq'TheHilbrecross,TIISU: 15 (1863).232-3.
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arms. The boss has been chiseled off, no doubt vhen the stone vas used as
buiiding-material. It is ofthe same local red sandstone as 7.1, simnarly carved
with hacked touches;and the back ofthe cross-head shows traces ofthe same
design as the front. The carver has bugled one of rhe triquetiae - m effoi nor
inftequent io iate work. 7.2 dlffers from 7.1 chiefly in hzving round rh€ wh€e1,
instead ofa ftet, a row of pelets or bold cable; it is difficulr to see which, in the
very small fragment now left, bur in the drawing to the paper by E. W. Cox,r
which seos to have been made when there was rather moie ofthe srone, it is
given a a able. The StJohn\ cross-heads shov both ways of ornameting the

7.3. The other piece he!e, fi& 7.3, is also red sandstone,7.75" by 6.5" and 7"
thick. This vorks out into a h€ad of about 8" radius, but extremely thick fol its
sjze. The wheel seen ftontwise bears only two incised moulding lines, as also in
crosses at StJohn's, and like those crosses it is ornamented on the edge. It is

i 'Fogment of a Saxon cross found at \qest Kirby'. /,,ual oJ the Aihttutrral ad Hntuntul
sone, o.f Ch{hrN.s. 5 (1895), 108.

2

Figs 7.1-7.3.
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suggested in Cor\ drawing that ther€ ver€ foui cabtes altemately set, but at
present it looks as here drawn. The bir ofpa$ern on t\e end ofthe atm is siven
oni)  ,o.how how !ha, pan would b." orname-red. for r l  c Ffucture of l re;rone
comes just where the dm ends occul, leaving n\e arc of the vheel faidy

We have then lemains of rhlee crosses from *re Farish fif 7.1 is realv ftom
HJbrer in a srvle orce commo- he-eabou,(. Besdes r\ese rhrce rl-ere ari yr or:
the same kind at StJohn's, Chestd, and the Bromborough cross v2s ofthe sam€
deslgn in all except $e fou small bosses in the spandrels. That is to say, wheteas
the usual vheel h€ad has the cross-dms overlying rhe wheel, these have th€
vheel supdmposed upon the aoss-arms. This is also the character of the
Penmon cross in Anglesey, vhich, however, has no small bosses; the Maen-y-
chulf"n r lLnrhrre) \a.  r-he.mal l  bo' ,e.  bur Ll-e cro.,  rrm" do nor proi"cr
br)ond -ie qhccl: rl^e cros( r Drserfi (llinrslxre./ r. kc *e Penmon hr;d, bur
the spandrels are cusped, as in some Cornish examples, suggesring a thjneenth
cenhny date and a ]ate imitation of th€ tlpe, which does not occul elsevhere tn
Wales or Cheshire. In Yorkshire tha:e is a solitarv inst2nce ar carqtave in-
Cfuven. ' -ke lhe Penmon.ross: bur -here are -o"e r-  rhe nonh of"Ergtard
besides, except a fev in Cumbedand, though romd-headed crosses without
projecting arms re f2ir1y welt kno*.rl.

In Cumberlmd, at Dearham, the chutchyud cross, now in the church, is one
of this small gtoup; its chain-partem conn€cts ir closely with the Gosforth cross,
which must date about AD 1000. At Aspatda, the cross now also rdmoved ftom
the church'€rd into the chuch has ornament of that period; the remnant ofits
herd (uggen. .he ro.e lpe oi :wheel. '

At Rockcliff on the Solvay is a closs vit! a head of this rfpe - projecdng
ams, superimposed vheel, butno smal bosses (i.e. ir is like the Penmon closs)
-with a shrft which has offses or hodzontal bands projecring from the Ceneral
oudine. The onameflr is d1at of the period iound about AD 1 000. At Bromfield
(Cunberland) ol tathemt the fam of High Aketon, to vhich lt was removed in
the eighteenth century ftom the church, is a cro$ head of this kind; md at
Bromfield church is a shaft almost exacdv like that at Rockclift The head and
shaft may not belong to one monument, but there can be no doubt that the same
carver wolked at the two places about the year 1000. And vhen we consider the
infrequency of t\is qpe, and the facr that all examples occur \rithin the areas
held by Nofte-descended setders in the tenrh and eleventh centwies, there is
noding against dle inference rhat the same caner went ro Gargrave and Penmon
md Bromborough. the Chester and V/est Khkby g?q with the eddition of four
smalL bosses, looks lik€ a.!r elaboration ofthe simpler form, either by the sme
caner in his later life or by hG pupil. This means a date some\rhar later than
1000, and indeed the Penmon cross cmot, byits ornament, be so earlyiit and

' w. G. Coningsoo4 'Anglian and A.glo Danish salptue in the wes tuding, wirh
rdderda to the Noltt! add East tudinss and York, and a senenl reviev ol the earty Chaisdan
monumen$ of Yorlsbie', Y,rAr# 4fthaalagitul Jordz/ 23 (1915), \29-299. ^r p. 17 4.

'ForillusMtionsof$eex@plesLdehddonedseethewiter'sNonbrnbnd,Cnild,pp.

1 ,12  f t .153.157.
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the Maen-y-chwyfan must be pdhaPs 2s much as a quartet of a ceniury aftei the
Cumberland exmples. The Chestei and West Kiiby t}Pe t'\erefore can h2tdly
be placed othenvlse than ,rry'. King Knit, and late in his rcign - say about
1030- Earler than that the tlpe could hardly have been developed; latei, the
traditional TrT pattcn would have gon€ out of fashlon in the north of England

7.4. Of tlvo fr2gments in the museum at West Kirby, being remnaots of pre-

Norman ffoss shafts, one (found in 1893) is of red sandstone with iathel deeply
hacked cafing. The stone measutes 7.5" by 8" by 7". Figs 7 4a and b are two
adjacdt sides; $e test is brcken away. As lestored in dotted lines, it gives a shaft
of about 12" by 8" section; the broadet face may possibly heve been not so
broad, but then the pmel endosed would be extremely nanow. The depth of
ground in the ftagment remaining ofthis panel suggests th2t it vas not intended
for an inscription (vhich does not need deep sinking); but for either a frgure or
a boldly-re[eved piece of ornment. Side a is simply doss-broached in hacked
lines. In sone cases, as at Ilkley museum, at \thithorn, and on the Nlgg srone,
th€re are unfinished panels with the medial line of a plait o( its oudine sketched
in this vay; but if this cioss-broachlq was intended for the medial lines of a
double-bead baskecplait, one can only say that the caffer has bungled it, and did
not oroceed anv turther. On the other hand, in some late closses a reticulation
hke; the place ofproperly designed plait-\'ork (see 7.8 ,'4&r); but that was not
done as ]ong as intedacing wzs h demand and in suPply, and side b shovs that
this stone was carved by one who vas quite able to execute the vork 2s tequrred
io the late tdth l]1 early elevdth century' There ale cases in which it seems
obvious L\at the maste(-caffet chalLed the lines on the stone and left his
assist2nt to carry thern out, and the assistant misunderstood the directions. This
is what perhaps happened herc; and as the srones were Fainted, no doubt
mistakes vere more or less concealed. The date ofthjs shaft might be rathe!
earla than the cross heads, but not necessari\ so. It is too t'\ick to fit any of
them, ifit is regalded as the neck of the crossi but ifn is a section of the shaft,
cut offlower down, it might belong to on€ of them.

7.5. The oa\er ftagment is also too bulky to fit dle heads excePt as the lover
baft of a shaft. and it looks like the neck of a lost cross. It is a block of red
;andstone, 11" high by 11" by 8", ornamented on atl four sides (figs. 7.5a, b, c,
d) with piaits made ofneady cut ropes or be2ds, and jt has a cable on tvo ofthe
affises. It has been so vel carved thai at first sight it suggest the Palmy days of
Anglian cnftsmanship. But if we comp2re the knots with known examPles we
see that it is not so eatly as it looks.

Side a has a pattem somefiing iike the motive of no. 662 in Romily Allen\
analysis of interlaced work (Earb Cbi'na" Ma"r el't af Scat/d"4, tho\rgh iris
more elabonte and thetefote probably latet tl'an the instaoces of this ri?e,
namely Lindisfame, Nigg, Strathmattine, Barrochan, and Penaly. None of dxese
is pr€-Danish; most of them are certainly deventh centuty. Side , has a simple
plait of fou, common in the later dosses. Side . has Romily Alen's no 767' for

;hich he iefels to StJust ]n'Penwith and St Neot, both of t'hem late in the series
of Cornish crosses, and probably not early in the eleventh centuty. Side /is an
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elaboration of his no. 661, vhich is foud in the buttr€ss of Ripon Carledral -
a ninth-cenhuy O stone buitt in there, at Chester le Street 0ate tenth or eleventh
century), at Monifieth (Edrr Cbit,ian Mo,"nuls oJ Sntkrd, fig. 275D), and ar
Meigle on the v€ry late hogback vith a giidircn pattem (Edt Clni$ia, M11llmitr
0f Sntld"d, Ftg.3l8^). A\ these 2nalogi€s tend to suggest that rhe West Kllby
stone 7.5 is of the eleventh century, in spite of its good calving, $/hich after a!
is not better than the work on the Chester-Wiilal cross heads.

These tro shafts seem to be of fiat Chesret school, hnp. Knft, which
ploduced the crcsses at St]ohn\ and the three heads already noticed.

7.6. The tecumbent tombstone - hogback' for short - in the \X/est Kirby
museum is a late fom ofa tlp€ common in L\e north ofEngland. It originates
in the house-shaped Roman tombs with tiled roofs, as seen at York. The next
stage was to calwe the vhole thing in stone as a kind of safcophagus, as at
Rrvenna. Then in Anglo-Sa-aon Engiand it was occasionaly made as a solid
model of a shine, to cover the glave, as at Fordham in Kenq and in the ninth
century it vas used in Yorkshile $/iih olrlament of the ple-Danish kind, as at
Dewsbury 2nd York. In the ten$ centuiy the idea was accepted by Anglo-
Danish carvers, who put their own style ofomament oo the venical $ials, and
continued to imitate the tiles on the sloping sides of&e roof, vith figures of
bears on the gable-ends, as at Brampton nea! Northallerton. Later in the tenth
centffy dre Anglo-Norse modified Lhe t}?e to their tastq we -kno{n examples
are at the Gant's Gave, Penrith, and the curious stone at Heyshaln near
Lancaster. At the end of the centurv and in the eleventh vere carved the two
remarkable hogbacks at Gosforth, Cumberland; one with a tiled roof and the
two almies on the wall. and the other with snakes on the sides and a roof
apparendy imitating thatch held down with crossed bands. This bdngs us to the
close of the pre-Notmm period, when coped recumbent gtavestones replaced
the hogbacl \rith an arched ridge, though at Hexhm is a belated example of
about 1080-5."

Now the West Knby hogbacL is obviously latet *'m most - so much latet
that the original meaning of the house*hape has been forgotten. Instead of
beveling off the top part of th€ stone to make a gable section, it is melely
rouaded a 1itde, a.rd the forms intended for tiles ale cdved on a vertical face, so
that they do dot te[ drcir tale but look like big drops running dow'n the va . On
th€ rounded shoulder above them is a row ofwhat mav be called 'cart-wheels'

pattem - pairs of rings joined by a son of a-x1e, drawn as a child might draw it.
Above these there is a simple ridge-moulding, 2" broadi the smal bit stil left
shows th2t it vas a plain bead. Beneath th€ dles is a very rude plait incised vith
hacked lines, not following ofl in the true sequence of a plait vhich is mezflt to
represent a real strap hotted together.

6 V\v' G. Couingtuod, €dly c@ed ston6 at Hdham',,4nbato@i' *la'a,4b seies, I
(925), 6192, ̂ t pp. 9r-92.
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As to these p2tteins: all early plait is moie oi less naruralistic! it prcsenes
some idea of a real set of entmgled cords or sttaps. If the design loses that
character it means that the work is of a late petiod vhen the original intention
had passed out ofmind. Moteovet, if the nedia1 lhe in three or four places in
the ddter part of the design was meant to stop short of the dossing (and G not
mere vear, or carel€ss voik) it is interesting because that was a tdck of a cafl'er
io West Cumberland and ofthe smq or his pupil, in the Whithorn group of
disk-faced crosses. This might suggest that the carvd of the West Kirby hogback
had sem such a\lrys in Cumbclmd This is likely in view of the close connexlon
of Cumbria with t\e Vi]ing settlements in Cheshire; and in Cumbedand,
examples of hogbacks ftom vhich this mighi heve been hinted a1e fairly

The 'cart-wheels' oattdn is unusual. A scraD ofit occurs on the sinistet arm

of the 'Thor' cross at Btide, Isle of Man,? wheie it may be only a bungled ring-

tvist, though Ml Kermode (p. 180) rernarks t\at it is like the fotms of the

dragon's heart on the spit, vhen Sigurd vas rcasnng it. Th2t cross is PerhaPs
rather later than 1000, as it is of the styie folowing the school of Gaut

Biamaison; and Dr Haakon Shetelig8 datels thts school to the later halfof rhe

tenth century. In th€ nonh of England there is something like this Pattern on e

tenth century cross from Gainford' and on a romded-shaft cross at Giling

West'o which is probably early eleventh cent'rry, and nearet sril at Whaley. But

as a rumiog pattern it was not commonly used; Romily Allen does not give it

in Eart Cbntiar Mar ne b af 'tutlard, nor is it faund in Wales. It can hardly be

ca-Ler rhan .he mddle of he elevpnth cclrur)
The back of the stone is like the front, except that aI the Patrems are Pushed

higher up by a plain band, like a plnth, filing 4" of the base. The lovet pans o{

the ends seem to have been ffimmed awey, perhaPs when the stone vas used as

a Llntd; the whole length is noiv 5' 9", but was originaly 6' or more, to 6t a grave

of that length. The fiickness is 9" at the base, taPedng to 7" a foot higher. In the

middLe it rises to about 1 9", faling to about 15" at t\e ends, as testoted But all

the top of the stone hzs been btoken awry by weathering, because the caffer did

nor undetstand his matdial and 'face-bedded' hls stone - that is to say, tumed

it so thar the bedding or cleavage was venical, dlowing rain in to soak inlo the

ctacks which the frost opened up md split away, while it lay in its or€inal

position over the gtave.
It is flotevorthy that the stone used is not of local oiigin. It has been

supposed to have come from Storeton, but this is said by N& E. B Royden to be

impossible.lr H. Ectoyd Smith thought that it was from Haiifa-\ or Biadfod, and

r P. M. C. Kdnode, Mat C-rd pondon, 1907), Plate dvir
3'Manxcrosses-rel.tingtoGreatBritainmdNoMy',.fzia_-BukoJtzWk43Sariet9

(r92r. 253-74.
' Duham Crthedd hbrary, no. rmn
'0 w G. Collingwoo4 Angli,n and Anglo Danish sculPturc in the North Riding or

\ o*shne', Ytkt,ift Arhatolag.dl lo"nal 19 0901),261413. ̂ r p 322
" Aftenpts to loete the sou.e ol lhis sto.e voe nad€ bI E B Royden. rrol Boswen of

U"erpool Udvebiry exanhed a fngmmt of the 'i(es! Knby hogbrck dd round it to be oot
mrgnesnn limstone but endstonq and not local stode, but resembhng sandsone from the
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it is like the stone foud in pa$ ofYofkshire, but 2 poor piece. The carving is
not Yorkshire worL hovever the stone vas procured. An idea that it came ftom
Iteland probabty means that its pattetns suggested to some amiquary of the past
a resemblance to Irish o1nammt; but hogbacks were not made in Ireland. They
are found iarely in Scodmd, very rarely in Wales and Corn$/rl. They are not
Celtic but chaactetistic ofAnglo-Danish and Anglo Norse monumental art as
developed ln England. This West Knby hogback must belong to the time when
th€ eailier tradition was passing out of mind, but not so wholy forgotren as in
the Hexham designiand this suggests a date of about the middle of ihe eleventh
century ra&er thm befo.e 1050.

Grave Coverc
7.7. The gley sandstone slab 7.7 was at one time at Hilbie. Effoyd Smlth says (p.
30) that is \vas found in Septernbel 1 864 in the place supposed to have been the
cemetery on the island; and he gives jts size 2s 5' 4" by 21" arthehead,2z" ^tthe
shoulder, and 17" at the foot. He dtew it wi& eight bosses or pelets, four of
which he placed betwem the imei and the outer cilcles. The sketch here given
is from the stone in \fest Kirby museum. The carving is celtaiily much ero1n
down and hard to see.

One pont, however, emelges: that this is an exarnple of the cross+lab series
with svoilen stos. Othas ate the slabs at Kirlclaugh, Minnigaff, and Anwoth
in Galloway,': which can be dated about 1100. The argument, bdefly, is that
these three sites de associat€d vith Norman mottes. and could not have been
founded much before rl'rt drte; rnd lhlr rhe ru.dcared omamenr on rhe
Knkdaugh and Minnigraf stones is matched by the debased reticulation vhich
takes the place of true interlacing on stones at Ca$'thome and Kirby Hill, south-
rrest Yorkshie, and at Bunon in Kend,l, where history and qpolog, combine
to give L\e sme petiod.

The fout boxes in a circle tell us litde. They are found in slabs, apparently
late, 2t Meifotd, Montgomery, md Llanwnnws, CaJdiga!," but that is not
enough to trx tu design as p2niculady Celtic. It s€erns to be of the latesr Viking
stvle. conrmon to all the None setdoents on this seaboatd.

7.8. Connected with this in a remarkable $/ay is the smali fragment at West
Kirby museum with a ftame of step-pattern, an inner row of zigza& and on the
panel upiight lines cross€d with diagonals. This is the motive of the back of &e
Kirkclaugh stone ofwhich the ftont beats a swollo stemmed cross; that is to
say, it bears iocised lhes giviog reticulation instead ofinterlacing. If one works

Upper Coal MeasEs nar Ruabon and Cefn. As the ice'movment in th€ district was from
NN\q to SSE no blo.ks ibm Yo*ihnq e6t Ilncashile oi the Ruabon country could b€ i.e-
bome to Wi$.I. D! H. H. Thon6 of H.M. Geologicil SaeI €reed thlt the sanple us
prcbably Co.l Me3sG sddstone; Thoms md BosweU incLined to Upp* Coal Meaure Age,
dd they thought the colou slgg.sted the C.ft stone, ned Ruabon; but lorth or north'eat
Lao@shie rs a possible souce of simild matdi,l coDld not bc ruled out

rz lUudted in w. cG. colingwod,'Ihe ady do$s of GaIomi,TMMkMt o.f tlE Drsta
nd Galb,4y Ndt tdl Hntu! d,d ArtiqBdna" Sariet,3td sdies,lo (1925 tot 1922-3),205-31, ^t
nb.228 f.' ' i 

l. O wescsoo4 b?iddnra lvallire (Orfo/l\ ]'a16-9), plates 72, 6a.
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out the design, it suggests rhe foot of the cross, of$/hich the stem is here made
of four Lles and the ground is fi €d wirh 'ffiss cfoss' at random; whjch is the
Kirkdaugh motive, exc€pt that the cross-srem there is made of tvo lines only.
The Minnigaff stone is simil,r but even more rude md has a swollen stem. This
gloup cannot be regarded as Celtic and of high antiquiry; nhere are no paralels
to support such an idea; but it seerns to have been a fashion, found in YorLshire,
Iqestmoriand, Ga oway, and Cheshire, ofthe period when rhe old traditional
intedaced design had died out, and was replaced with a caJeless, debased
subsdtute foi ornment.

This West Ki{by fr€ment, foud in 1893, is ofred sandstone, 8" high, 10"
wide and 6" thick; the lines de rudely hacked vithout my atrcmpt to vork out

7.9. Patt ofa large grave-slab at the museum, of [ght reddish sandstone, 2'
11" in height,20" wide, and about 6" thicic The face is hacked j! rdie4 rhe sunk
spandrels are pecked ove!, and so are the edges; the back is roughly chisdled. In
the cenue ofthe cross-head is a hole, perhaps foi a jewel, and on the dexter side
of d1e crcss-stem arc remahs of a fotm which does not seem to be meant fo!
omament but possibly mems that the stone, when less ftagmentary, was used as
a gat€post, as in many oth€r instances. The stem has been oudined virh a
chevron, lik€ the late Comish headstones at Helston, Sconier, and Clovance,
Crowan.'" There are chqons of this sort, though more ndely dooe, in
Cumberland, at Crossctulonby and Egtemontl5 on slabs which seem to be iarher
eady twelfth century. That the old traditions hsred \vel on into the cenhu]' is
now not to be doubted: the prooi in architectural matters, ls given by Dr]ohn
Bilson in hrs pape$ on Sfleavelthorpe and \X/hatramle-Streetl' and in
monumental omament it is increasingly clear thar the ovedap-period, in the
north of Bngland and in vatious out-of-the-way districts, iasted long. This West
Kirby slab, fig. 7.9, seems to be a.n instance, and though it camot be dated
closely it must be of the times, potiticaly Norman but socialy not quite
Normanized, which hete may have lasted wel on inro th€ twelfrh century.

Q',Jo illusttation). Standlry in the re-entrant angle of the church wall next ro
the porch, outside, there is a massive glave-slab whlch needs no ilustr2tion. lt
bears a plain Latin cross, with the upper alm expanding very slighdy, skerched
with jncised lnes on a plain field. The stone measues 4' 8" long and about 18.5"
above the cross arms, by 7.5" dick at &e foot to 8" 2t the head. In the absence
of ornammt thele is iitde to Ex its date sxcept that a simila! slab vas foufld 2t
York h association with pre Norman remains a.!d vith anon\er slab bediflg a
cross of the form seen in the leaden plaque found at St Austln s Abbey,
Cdte$ury, and inscribed to W! fmrg, sister ofAbbot Wulftjc, with Lhe date of

" A. G-IAgd6, Old Can C N Gtuq1896), pp. 331,333,329.
" R Bowd. 'Ghv€ slabs in th. Dio.ef ot cdlisle. Pdr II"T/,,r,"rff aJ tu anb!,ldd a"tt

V/ti',0tb,daitu4,oia" a"dAih@kgtbl Jd,'' Nd Sen€s 9 (1909), 1 23, at p. a; ided\ .-. Pdt
Iu', ibid,12 (1912), 8G98, nt pp. 94 t

16 'Wav€rthorpe chuch dd it b!i].det', Atbaeo@ia 72 11922). 51-70; avlurd lestred
ch8h, Yotkshne, dd sL Rde's chntch, St. Lnd@s', Atha'o@ia 13 (7923), 55J2.
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Figs 7.7-7.9: Grave covers.
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hei death, 11 Mdch 1063.'? Such a grave+lab was therefore possible jn ihe latter
half of the eleventh century.

7-10. The grave slab lying in the churchyald at \Vest Kjlby as a tombstone to
some sevmteenth p) centlty burial is of red sandstone, 3' 6" tong (but originaly
longer) and 18" to 14" vide. It is ca$ed in low rclief vith the sheds vhich
perhaps indicate the tonsure of a pcsoo in holy oid€is.

7.11. In the museum ls a slab of light reddish-grey freestone, 2' 7" long
(orlginaly more), 17.5" vide at the head and 6.5" thick. The surface is smooth,
perhaps by weat, and the forms chise ed vith incjsed lines, not very truly set out.

7.12. Also in the musem, md of the same stone as ?.11, is a slab now 26.5'
long by 10.5" vide at the head. The aris which remains is rouded off; the other
side has been cut away. These three slabs, 7.10-7.12, are of the tlpe usuaxy
attributed to the thirteenth century. They have no traces ofinscriptrons except
the 12te lettering (neglected in the dtawing) on 7.10.

History from the Monuments
Lookmg back upon this series ofmonuments we ind nothing at \X/est Krby or
Hilbie quite so early as the Iuic stone ftom Ovetchuich, now in the Wiliamson
AJt Galiery and Museum in Birkenhead. In this the runes, language md personal
name ari Anglian, though the design on top ofthe stone makes lt late in the
Anelian period. Perhaps it may be dated about AD 900, or near the time when
the first Norse began to setde in Wiffal.

It is the popular b€lief that wheroer the Norse came they desroled the
churches, and no doubt this was more or less true of their earlieiraids. But by
the dme oftheir setdement here about 900,ln Cmbedmd about 925 - tl,ey
had become Christi2nized to some extent. We hav€ a!] instance ofthar in Orlyg,
who vent from the Hebrldes about this time to Iceland, and built a church to St
Columba as told in the La'dstnabdk: and when we find in Lancashire and
Cumberland churches with dedications to Gaelic sarnts and with monuments of
Anglo-None ttp€ dating fiom the middle of the tenth century onwald - vith
Norse place-names and orher hints of sjmilar origin also involved - we can
haJdly doubt that these wae the chapels of Christian Vikings' who had brought
their religjon vith them flom Ireland, Man, or the Hebrides.

In a few cases it seems that such setders took ovet existing Anglian churches,
and djd not destroy but presened them. At Urswick in Fumess there is an
Anglim stone of about 900, foloved by a Norse stone of 950 or later,
suggesting a community ofthe church under nev owners. At Waberthwaite neal
Raveoglass there js an Anglian stone of the late nint! c€ntury, followed by an
Anglo-Norse monument of the lat€ tenth, which shovs so much of the Angljan
tr2dition tog€ther with later style as to make it c€rtain that thete was no violent
disruption ofthe histoly ofthe place vhen the None came;and 2cross the Esk,
at Munc2ster, th€re is at least one monment of the lat€ tenth century io a purely
Norse style. That seems to mean th€ continuance ofthe earlier chuch and the
foundation, not far from it, of another, by th€ Notse setders. And, vhat is

1' R. U. Potts, 'A Sdod burial cio$ found at St Austh's Abbe!',Atha$4ia Cartia'a 37
(1925),211-13.
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interestltrg in oui pr€senr study, we find dedications ro St Bddget, as at West
Kirby, in Wesr Cumberland at Beckermet, Brigham, 2nd Bddekirk, vhere the
monuments and place nam€s - theie is no other eady history - suggest
church-foundatjons of the later part of the t€nth century. In a word, a the coast
from the Dee to the Solvay shows ninth-century Angli2n churches and t€nth,
century churches attiibutable to Norse-descended setders from caelic reqionsi
"no,r  is  mLch more probab e rhat  rhe name. ofGa" .  , "n, .  . . ' .  npo.r .a U1
the Norse than that they should hive sunived five hundred yeais ofprevious
vicrssjtudes, through which ther€ is no race of such a continuity as would be
requlted to keep the traditron alive.l3

From the absence of any stones ofthe tenth century we may infer that the
St BridgeCs of the Norse w2s lather a poor church in rude surroundings. Stone
monuments are not made until therc is well being znd until circumstaflces pemir
rhe giovth ofaitisric taste. This did oot come about at West Kjrby undl King
Knntt time, and then peftaps the dem2nd w2s ceated by the supply. There was
someone at Chester lrho vas rnaking fine crossesj his fame reached Wesr Kirby
and people there wished to be jo the fashion. They sent for him md h€ made
them examples ofhis best vork (figs 7.1,7.2,7.3), and eithei he or another of
rhe time €x€cuted th€ crossahafts (figs 7.4, 7.5). Nov, perhaps, one sees - or
fancies how the side a of7.4 came to be bungled. The master was working
away from home; he was rather in a huny and left a less impoft2nt part of his job

After that, no moie monumenrs for a generation or so. Crosses ha4 gone out
offashion 2nd vere replaced in England by headstones md hogbacks, though
they weie sti made in Scotland and lr€land, $flales and Cornwall. Some
impoftant person had died and the memoiial was put into the hands of an
artificer vho vas hardly a professional monumental mason, but had seen
hogbacks in Cumberland; and he did his best (fig. 7.6).

Fifty years or so later there was a fresh occasion for tombstones, and this
time the West Kitby people had mong them a tmith' who could make tlLe kind
ofthingwhich then salisfied their cousins in Galo$ray and elsevhere. To him
may be attributed the Hilbre slab (fig. 7.7) and the 'rusticated' slab (fig. 7.8), with
a date of about 1 100. Late! perhaps, but not much later, the Vest Kirby slab (fig.
7.9) wzs made. Then came the tust stone church, from which fragments of
architectual detail remain; and in the thnteenth century ordinary medieral gave-
slabs (figs 7.10, 7.11, 7.12) take us out ofthe dark age into the light ofhistory.

'" For the pMlel case of Hersham, wirh an Anglian St Peteis .od a temh-century St
Patrick s. s€e W. G. Colingwod, "Ihe Angles ]n Fbess znd C^nmel , Ttdudtti,$ aI t '
C"nbo*'"d ard V'tnolzrdA"tiqrdu nd Ath.e\lag'Ml Sa.i.t New Stri$ 23 (192.1). 288-94,
,t p. 288. See also idem, 'Chrisnan \ikirgs', A"tiq,i, I (1921), 172-80, ^I p. r72.


